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‘unless a grain of wheat falls to the ground and dies, it remains only a single seed.  But if it dies it 
produces many seed… (John 12 verse 24) 

“Retirement and the future of The Raven Trust 

As many of you will know, John and Sue Challis, the 
founders of The Raven Trust, have been planning their 
retirement from the trust for a while now. The 
completion of Shonga Bridge saw the winding up of 
John’s last major project and now there are just a few 
tasks to complete before retirement finally takes 
effect during 2017. 

After much prayer, thought, deliberation and 
discussion, the trustees have decided that, unless a 
viable alternative becomes apparent in the next few 
months, the work Raven Trust will close this year. We 
thank everyone for all their support over the years.   

We expect that the March container will be the last to 
be sent from Dundee, and space is limited. Please 
contact John Challis or David Randall if you are 
planning to send boxes out to Malawi in this 
container. There are alternative (but more expensive) 
ways of sending items to Malawi. We will provide 
details of these on this website in due course.” 

Web site… 

Our web site has been ‘hacked’ recently several times.  
John Kevan and others have done considerable 
technical work to get the site up and running. We 
apologize for any inconvenience. 

Containers… 

 

Since May 2016 two full containers, each with about 
1200 boxes, have arrived safely at Ekwendeni Hospital 
and the contents distributed to the various 
destinations.  The people are so very grateful for each 
and every item that they receive.   

The depot at Dundee is full and container FCL 105 will 
be despatched on Saturday 28th January. The 
depreciation of the pound against the dollar will 

considerably increase the shipping costs as most 
charges are calculated in US dollars.  We hope to 
despatch FCL 106 in March. Praise God that the funds 
have arrived. 

Jamieson House… 

This Mzuzu house continues to provide a safe and 
secure base from which to undertake daily 
involvement and projects.  The house is used most of 
the time for overseas visitors and the visitors’ book is 
full of good comments.  Having internet is much 
appreciated. 

Visitors to Malawi… 

Kevin and Marion Bickerstaff were able to see the 
conditions at Zenda and raised sufficient funds to 
provide over 200 x 50Kg sacks of maize for this remote 
community to help them through this year’s food 
problem. 

The eye team returned again and mainly worked 



training the clinical staff at the various mission 
hospitals.  Recently we have acquired a set of 
modern testing equipment for each of the three 
hospitals. The equipment will be loaded onto the 
next container to Malawi.  Livingstonia is very excited 
to have such fine equipment available there for the 
use of the eye department 

The dentists took two teams out in 2016 and have 
seen a large number of patients.  They organized a 
professional training day for the local dentists and 
technicians.  During the year the new charity 
Smileawi has now become a reality and is 
independent of the Raven Trust. Their work will 
continue and expand under this new title.  See their 
website - http://smileawi.com for more details.  

John Littlejohn and Gordon Hay continued with the 
water testing programme, particularly looking at the 
salt problem and increased protection of well aprons.    

Kevin Bickerstaff  was able to develop the water well 
repair project around the Ekwendeni and 
Livingstonia areas this year, focusing mainly on 
improving the surrounds and aprons of water well 
pumps to keep ‘nasties’ away from the water source.  
Their efforts resulted in over 18,000 people now 
having a much better water supply. 

 

Shonga 

Bob Baxter visited Malawi again and was able to 
support the Viyele Elderly Feeding programme with 
additional funds. He also distributed much needed 
educational books and resources for a number of 
schools working within a couple of cluster systems. 

 

 Other visitors we met in Malawi included a team of 6 
people from Lochgilphead congregations, and Lorimer 
Gray of Malawi Fruits 

 
    

 

Building Bridges 

 

 



John spent most of his time on the two visits to 
Malawi working with the communities at both Zenda 
and Shonga building these bridges.  It was good to 
see both finished and the communities rejoicing at 
the completion of their projects.  Bob Baxter and 
Alan were able to supervise the final work on Shonga  
as John returned to the UK.   Both bridges will 

provide safe crossing over rivers from the various 
villages to the main road for provisions, trading, 
school and hospital.  

 

Evangelism… 

Recently each of the 450 prisoners in Mzuzu prison 
was given a piece of Christian literature and Bibles 
were placed in each cell block.  Elsewhere the ‘Jesus’ 
film continues to be used as an evangelistic tool and 
is well received as it is translated into the various 
languages of the area. We have helped with the 
needed repairs to the department’s vehicle as it 
takes equipment and staff to remote areas to show 
the film. 

 

Book being written… 

David Randall is currently putting together an 
account of the Raven Trust ministry of over 20 years.  
It is an amazing story of God’s goodness and 
faithfulness. 

John Challis OBE 

The visit to Buckingham Palace was a once in a 
lifetime experience enjoyed by John and Sue.  The 
presentation was made by the Duke of Cambridge. 
The citation is for ‘charitable work in Malawi’ and is 
recognition of all those involved with different 
abilities and skills who make up the Raven Trust.  

Food situation… 

Malawi is generally 
experiencing a food 
shortage as last year’s 
maize crop was not 
sufficient to provide for 
the country’s need.  Work 
is being done by the 
Malawian government 
and NGOs to provide 
basic maize.  Kevin and 
Marion helped out at 
Zenda and supported the 
nutrition unit at 
Ekwendeni Hospital.  The 
rains have just started 
but are later than normal.  The next few months are 
critical particularly for rural communities and 
thankfully the mission hospitals have small units to 
provide local support. 

Shonga 

Henga 



Alan Laverock… 

Alan has made 2 trips to Malawi since the last 
Newslink. He has facilitated trips by the eye care 
team (Focus on Malawi) and the dentists 
(Smileawi). Both were successful and both are 
intending to increase the level of operations. See 
the Smileawi website for details of their activities 
and the Focus on Malawi site for the eye work.  

Accountancy training continued with various 
institutions mainly associated with CCAP Synod of 
Livingstonia. There are the usual frustrations 
associated with operating in Africa - poor time-
keeping and failures to keep appointments as well 
as staff changes which mean that we have to start 
all over again. But there have also been several 
successes. 

 

Malawi Fruits, which spun out of Raven Trust some 
years ago, are at an exciting point. Again, details 
available on their website.  

 

Prayers of thanks… 

Unto us a child is born and he will be called w 
Wonderful Counsellor, Mighty God, Everlasting 
Father, Prince of peace.   (Isaiah 9 v 6 part)  

 For the faithfulness of God throughout all the 

years that the Raven Trust has been serving 

communities in Malawi and elsewhere. 

 For the safe arrival of the various containers 

– it’s a long 10,000mile journey over sea and 

across land to Ekwendeni in Malawi. 

 For the container contents that each item will 

be used wisely and supports the people. 

 For the opportunities to share the gospel of 

Jesus Christ through particularly the ‘Jesus’ 

film by the Evangelism department 

 For the many people who travel to Malawi 

and are able to use their skills and time while 

there. 

 For the many supporters who have come 

alongside the ministry with practical, financial 

and spiritual support. 

Prayer requests….. 

 For the trustees as they prepare for the closure 

of the Raven Trust 

 For the satisfactory completion of outstanding 

projects 

 That all those involved in the Raven Trust will be 

blessed in their future ministry 

 For Focus on Malawi (eye work) as they consider 

forming a new charity.  

 The prisoners in Mzuzu and all who the 

Evangelism team and Ministers contact will 

come to know Christ as Saviour 

And finally... 

The address of the Dundee store is :- 11 Peddie Street, 
Dundee, DD1 5LB and it is open on Saturday mornings 
from 10 am until 12 noon unless by special 
arrangement (01382 351812) 

All boxes sent by post or 
carrier should be sent to :
- The Raven Trust, c/o 
David Randall, 5 Applehill 
Gardens, Wellbank, 
Broughty Ferry DD5 3UG . 

Please do not send any 
more boxes or 
correspondence /finance 
to Mr Alan Laverock . 
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